NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE

Investigative Notes

TITLE: _______________________

CCN: _______________________

MADE BY: __________________

MADE AT: _______ 154HT

DATE: 0706105

TIME: _______ 154HT


2. 8mm platoon.


4. Guy not bad, not conventional. Deserded doing thing the way everyone does.

5. "Don't do anything bad, goes against the grain."

6. Did not see anyone mistreated much.

7. Treat all B, deployed with.

20th of Mar. Secured gas/oil plant "Gosip" with 120 men

& so forth. 200's surrounded no one was injured. 1 guy

caught snarled (old word) 2nd Abraxa from serpens.

Headache, used sanitex. Treated first 2

But my tour one part. Kuwait - Iceland?

9. No

10. No one ever got sick. Heard ______. From unidentified people.

that ______. The time they had to cough someone up.

Died talked to ______. Got back in August. ______. He a good guy.

Conclusion

2nd 22nd. 22nd. During day (afternoon). ______. Wrote in a front desk at the 1st.

________. Said ______. He is back. They did your heart. Said ______. Someone was washed up.

Little moved up. ______. How can be. ______. Messed up. ______. Washed up. ______. ______.
NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
Investigative Notes

MADE BY: YK1594 W1
MADE AT:
DATE: 07 Oct 03
TIME: 1425

CCN: 060703-N2YY-0193-767A

He gave head's eye

and after, left Fri morning.

deployment to Iraq

2/Jan/03

2/Jan/03 weekend.

Post-1st cal - first = Feb 21 to Iraq

= May 24, 2003 (refurbished)

Wha Qasem

6 Platoon, 15th MEU, Battalion 21

separated

Feb 21 arrive - tent city in Kuwait

Mar 17 call to war

Feb 21 - Mar 17 practice 6-Field injury

role: support Marines (head up, eyes back out, etc.)

help Iraqis (burn victims, humanitarian chronic injuries)

majority of focus on Iraqis

ruined w/water order (Jeepers)
infantry

- prisoners 24-48 hrs (EPW)
- eventually

after big incident in MBA area said MC
- Marines threw down prisoners, rough W searches
- walk away (witnessed rough searches)

not afraid to step up (Don't shoot us and bash us)
promise to keep mouth shut & do what they do

run with them, shoot well

promise for ducking & not standing up & firing

one of first to come back

longest

just got back

rumor

corporals engaged in five (shoot some people)
- will take polygraph
Issues sleeping, lethargic, usually motivated right
sweats, twisting in bed
Int. of NIMAD

Made By: 67C

Made At: NIMAD

Date: 090503

Time: 1400

21FEB - 16JUN

9 VAUN

1st Marine Div.

Subst. Abuse Prov.

1st Batt. 7th Marines (ON)

Base Hq and S Bases


Drive Ambulances

Helped Train Iraqi Police Force in 1880 W

Provided Supplies to First Line

Transport Active Duty Injured

Treated at Regimental Aid Station, then process to 1880 W

Hodimer to ndq IRAQI DEMANHA, then local IRAQI Hospitals

Meat and Supplies

Radio Directly
LIFE OR LIMB
POW'S NOT MISCHIEVOUS
GEEMA CONFESS
PULLED UP WHEN SOMETHING HAPPEN AT IF NOT SEEN
FILLED-BY MURDER TO SIT UP WHEN TAKING IED'S TO IRISH GUARD W/ MRE Pouch OYST
IRELAND
KEPT IN SHOOTING POOL W/ HOSTILES HERE, QM KNEES, BULLET
BAG ON HEAD
SINCE BACK CONFLICT, CALLING NOT SAME, OTHERS ARE
SAME WAY

FULLY, JOKES, HAPPY & STILL SAFE BUT CHANGED
WOULD NOT ELUDE TO HIS CHANGED IMPRESS
DON'T HEAR OF ANYONE MISCHIEVOUS
ASKED SPEC. ABOUT SNIP

DOESN'T HANG OUT W/GIDS SINCE BACK -> SAYS HI IN PASSING

35758
Maurice got him... He knew he would do it

(he passed off...)[reset retaliation]

So he notice leaving (a morning) until pm gone 0500-0600

Jan 23

Back June 4th

[corpsman] Stuart - late Feb - laid down - mellow]-level headed, most sleeping well

nights

Different Battlecruiser

came Sept (felt left behind) last one

only one whose seen him since back (we were all friends)

Sat his house

1st time - 1st Sat back (Sept)

barbecue (neighbor present) having to rough up a few - Maurice would go get him. He knew he'd do it.

- hit him w/ empty plastic [underline] - telling a story something not supposed to
pushing logic's face into diet
(unsuit to culture-degrading)
NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
Investigative Notes

MADE BY:

MADE AT: NC152A W1

DATE: 10/8

TIME: 0750

29 Jan 2000 - Deployed

31 Jan 00 ( 9 total)

bus to Halema's theatre JCA 1st Mar Div

1 night kuwait

3rd battalion 5th 2nd Platoon 3rd Company

gardening neighborhood

medics treated sick or injured - civilians

Apr 19 (Baghdad) lost 7 civilians (Margarite civilian)

Kuwait

not accepted well by mariner "Fat mnt. (hospital corpsman)"

hurt sick or injured "If you attack iraqi military, we'll kill you"

gather housing

Marines hated (met in VC-assigned) late 2003

outgoing, energetic, sarcastic humor helpful to anybody & stateville

hazing at everything

Wifes are good friends

June 4 - returned

67k

6/24
came to leave day after returned.

Tetter digerated, hypervigilant, serious, sarcastic personity
has anxiety, post war.

Marine, first civilian, Iraqi army, Tri-je

don't exhaust self or resources.

"roughing" military (EPWs) set them straight (puking)

"kicked on dirt, big insult to push face in dirty"

"EPW" doing something not supposed to do

empty 5 gallon plastic jug (bitching), light brown

Humvee incident?

see each other 3-4 times since return from Iraq

done nothing to be accepted by Nuixer

Keeping it up inside (light rows)

(through wife)

leading into Fri. - pick up dog.
MAPS aren't needed - send them home

2015 Eastern
1) When did you deploy to Iraq?
2) With whom?
3) How long were you there?
4) How well do you know the people you deployed?
5) Describe them, i.e., do you trust them?
6) Who did you service?
7) Did you treat POW's?
8) How were they looked after/treated?
9) Did you witness any abuse by co-workers?
10) Did anyone tell you they mistreated any patients/PW's?
Aug 2002 (peaks)
missed

"Keep as many men at work as possible." DTC

lazy

looting - ammo supply points - EFW's
"more delayed than I should have been"

kids get too close - switch
did not punch EFW
make a fire - trip down
never hit anyone w/ my object
held him down on the ground (face)
not good - have served w/ them
people stealing gas (1 guy) 20 miles outside of South Haven high brick building - put them in truck assigned to throw water jug in a corner dropped it in his b70 dropped on stomach
Battalion Aid Station - did rotations at BAS
- EPW site at BAS
- while BAS took care of EPWs, made driv
water as instructed

Aug 02 - Pediatric Navy
Late Jan 03 - 36-hr notice to pack bags to go to
1 Moor Div
- went to Camp Pendleton, CA training
7 FEB 03 - deployed to Kuwait
- assigned to CAT A 1/4 Marines
  Combined Anti-Armor Teams

Mission Statement - Corpsman
- post security on EPWs
- pat down EPWs
- laying on ground
- treated 1 Iraqi for ripped off t-shirt - care
off bc wearing sandals & tripped
TELEOP - keep as many men @ arms as long as poss
Contact Marines 1st

(3p?) - found people selling AT-47
Marines: food parole
- heard 3 gunshots, marines brought
him to a Irqi civ. who had been
shot

BAC

- deployed w/CB Co

1st vehicle
2nd vehicle

A Co. in HVAC
out of Balboa, San Diego, CA
Killed by Marines
Patrolled ammo supply points (ASP) - watching for
Iraqi's stealing Arty & casings
23 May 03 left Pendleton to Kuwait +
mid May 03 left Kuwait to go Iraq
late May 03 left Iraq for Kuwait
May 05 returned to Pendleton

LAR  C Co.
D Co. - no contact in Iraq

Socializes w/...
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Treated Marines, treated no prisoners.

> No knowledge of mistreatment.

> No conversations in brief.

Meeting in passing.
26 Feb 03 left Bakkour for Iraq, 25 May
28 May returned
4 Jun 03 @ Nasiriyah
1st BN 5th Marines
C Co. 3rd Plt
also w/ 1/5 B Co.

* More friends
* subordinate
* came BN to Iraq
US, UK forces, Iraqi civilians

Did not treat prisoners - did treat
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2nd or 3rd hand info

9 corpsmen to 1st Mar Div to tray
1 corpsman stayed behind

[redacted]

booster to other corpsman "roughed up" by [redacted]
Marines didn't want to

1st Mar Div surgeon notified by [redacted]

Battalion co

-number have some back w/ combat stress
-info received during counseling

-kist
2025 OGC called MC Chief and gave quick update on case